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Happy New Year to Everyone
2008 is going to be a great year—we have the 10th Anniversary of
Our Collectors Club so we are planning to celebrate in a big way.

Tea Party San Diego
January 12th 2008 we will be having our
first Tea Party in San Diego.
At the Doll and Teddy Bear fair being held
at the Scottish Rite Event centre, 1895
Camino del Rio South. If you wish to
attend you must book through ABC
Unlimited at ABCunlimited@sbcglobal.net

`Ceylon`

If you are a club member you can participate even if you cannot attend and receive the goodie bag and enter some competitions for
prizes. To book contact us at club@debcanham.com or phone
1800 789 8767
`Ceylon` is our Deb`s Little Gem special at the event. He is 3 inches
tall and limited to 50 pieces.
The next `Tea Party` is going to be in the UK info next month.

I will be signing at the San Diego bear fair for
The `Bear Shop` , Totnes, England who
always attend this event. They have a show
special this little teal and white panda who
has a heart charm and a basket of flowers.
She is 3.75 inches tall and limited to 50
Pieces and called `Flora Fiora`
Please contact James or Norissa
james@bear-shop.co.uk
Idex Show January 26/27th in Orlando Florida
This show has been growing as a trade event for some years and it has
got to the stage where many companies prefer to show here than in
New York which is of course very expensive and sometimes, very snow
filled.
I also attend the Birmingham Show in England so this Idex event is my
Only USA trade show in the early part
of the year. Collectors are welcome to
attend this show and see the new lines
from all the doll and bear companies.
They also have the chance to purchase
items from retailers and there are always lots of fun events lined up.
This 3.75 bear called `Lindy Lou` is a
Limited edition of 30 pieces and only
available at the show.
www.idexshows.com for more info.

Birmingham Spring Fair
This is the only trade show I do in the UK each year and it is really
great to see the store owners and my UK reps, Brian and Myrna but
equally I must be crazy to wend my way around the middle of England
in early February when the wind is cold and most years we get snow!!!
This show is not open to collectors but I will give the store owners
pictures and info to bring back for you.
There will be a show special but I am not ready to release it quite yet!!
January always sees the release of a
number of new pieces—which is good
because we have sold out of so many,

We have new Deb`s Little Gems,
new dragons, new gollies, new
miniature mohair and a number of
new dolls house pieces.
Of course, I cannot show you everything because I have to show them to
the stores at the trade shows and in
the Doodle but I don`t think there is
`Valentine Jester` is 3.75
any harm in showing you some of the
inches
new DOLLSHOUSE PIECES. So turn
And limited to 100 pieces.
over………………………………...
He is available to ship.

`Toffee` 1.45
inches le 1000

`Posh Golly`

Mei Mei 1.5 inches
Le 1000

`Danny Dragon`
1.75 inches
Le 1000

2 inch le 1000

`Milly Pink` 1.35 inches
Le 1000

`Charlie Blue`
1.35 inches le 1000

All of the above pieces are additions to the Dollshouse line. They are in stock
and available to ship. There is also a little dollshouse bear called `Buttersnap`
but he is only available as a gift to those that participate in the Tea party.
Its even cold in Florida today—so stay warm
Deb

